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Podarcis tiliguerta (Gunuu , t78g)
Tyrrhenian W'all Lizard. (Italian name: lucertola tirrenica)

Small lizard., short and deep head, rounded dorsal scales, smooth or only slightly

keeled. Light supra-ciliary stripes normally present in both sexes, sometimes inter-

rupted by dark spors. Nearly always dark spots are present on the throat. Dorsal col-

oration variable: adult males mainly greenish, females mainly brownish. Often bluish

spors are presenr on the flanks, in males also near the forelimbs. Males more or less

reticulated. Between the dorsal-lateral light stripes a darker one can be find, entire or

formed by a series of spots. The dorsal reticulation, when present, normally is not ex-

cessively marked, and streaking is visible. Ventral coloration varies from whitish to yel-

lowish, bluish, greenish and reddish, often brilliant opalescent. In micro-insular pop-

ulations this variabiliry can increase, with many iperchromatic or melanic Forms,

variabiliry can be high even within a population. Concolor individuals have been also

observed. Total length in adult males up to zj cm; SVL 6.5 cm. Females are generally

smaller.

P tiliguerta is easily distinguishable from P sicula because of the spotted throat, and

from A. bedriagae because of the flattened head and body of the latter.

Distribution, zoogeography and

taxonomy: Corsica and on many satel-

lite islands (about io); Sardinia, and on

many satellite islands (about 9o) (Dn-

LAUGERRE & CnBvI-eN, 1992; Poccrst
et al., 1996).

P tiliguerta occupies a great variery

of habitats, from micro-insular to mon-
tane ones. The lizard is found on the

Mount Cinto (Corsica) and on Mt.
Gennargentu (Sardinia) at r8oo m, but
higher population densities are ob-

served below r5oo m. Anuolo &
BunroNr (tgZ8) report that ? tiliguerta

seems to prefer dry, rocky or stony
habitats, while P sicula prefers grassy

and cultivated areas, and is also often
found close to human settlements. The
smallest micro-insular habitat where

the Tyrrhenian \Wall Lizard occurs is the Isolotto Settentrionale dei Paduleddi (N

Sardinia), an islet of 156z mt and rz m elevation (CnseRACcIo & Leuze, ry84), as well

as on the small ilot du Chöne (r5oo m2; rt m elevation). DnuucERRE & CnnvleN
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(tggz) in r985 observed on the latter islet a very small number of individuals, so that at

Present the natural extinction of this population is supposed to have happened.
Vhat is said about the other endemics, Algyroida fitzingeri and Archaeolacerta

bedriagae, is also valid for Podarcis tiliguerta (LeNzn, ry81).Autochthony of this species
is confirmed by the wide distribution shown on the satellite islands of Corsica and
Sardinia (Dneucrnnr & CuEyreN, ry92; Poccrsr er al., 1996). Corsican and
Sardinian populations are greatly diflerentiated (Cenvrt, 1996), denoting a very high
isolation level. Some doubt still exist about the true affinities of rhis raxon. Hanrus
G9gil, on the basis of molecular systematic studies, includes P tiliguerta in the
"\(/estern Islands" group together with the Maltese P filfolensis and the Balearic en-
demics P lilfordi and P pi4tusensis. OlrvERro et al. (zooo) indicate s P tiliguerta affine
to the Aeolian P rffinei, while Cepure (rgg+^) strictly related the latter to the Sicilian
P wagleriana.

Many of the micro-insular populations have been raised to the subspecific level
based on chromatic and morphological characters. \Within the circum-Sardinian is-
lands, ssp. toro (MnnrENs , r93za) ofToro Island (the first infraspecific raxon described
for the species) and ssp. ranzii (LeNza, ry6) of Molarotto Island (E Sardinian) were
described, while among those of Corsica , ssp. eiselti (LeNze, rg1z) of the islets Pietri-
caggiosa and Maestro Maria (Cerbicali Archipelago); ssp. grandisonae (LrNzt, r97z) of
Vacca Islet, the melanic ssp. maresi (LaNze, r97z) ofToro Grande and Toro Piccolo is-
lands, all belonging ro the same archipelago; ssp. granchii LeNza &.Bwzzt $974) of
the islets Poraggia Grande and Poraggia Piccola (Sanguinarie Islands); ssp. pardii
Leruze k Bptzzr (tgZ+) of Giraglia Island; ssp. rodulphisimoniiBptzzt & LeNza (tgzs)
of the islets Finocchiarola, Di Mezzo and Di Terra (NE Corsica); ssp. sammichelii
LaNza (tgZ6) of the islets Porro and Locca (Sanguinarie Islands); ssp. contii LeNza &
Bxrzzt (rgZZ) of Piana di Cavallo Island. Besides the above-mentioned populations,
Gulrreuur ft997a) suggests that also the following deserve subspecific description:
Ziglione, San Bainso, Bruzzi Medio, Faraglione di Gattaghia, Cavallo and Lavezzi is-
lands.

Biology and ecology: Cenure & LutsEI-rr ft994a) recenrly studied the trophic
ecology of P tiliguertain a Mediterranean habitat of central Sardinia, observing that
the main prey are Diptera $6.4o/o), spiders (t4.7 o/o), ants (rr.5 %o), Coleoprera (B.zo/o)

and Orthoptera (7.4 %). Similar observations have been made on some Corsican pop-
ulations, where the preferred prey are Diptera (22.9 o/o), Formicidae (2o.6 o/o),

Homoptera (ry.7 %o), spiders (9.2o/o) and larvae of insects (8 o/o) (PEnrz-Mnu-aoo &
CoRtt, r9%).Little data is available on the feeding habits of micro-insular popula-
tions: Krpuurn (rgZr) reports insects and Isopoda as prevailing prey of the Sardinian
Toro Island population. Commensalism relationships berween P tiliguerta and the
Eleonoras Falcon (Falco eleonorae), nesting on this island, have been observed (Feooe
& Meooe, zoor).
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Fig. 8r: Habirat of P tiliguertd dnd A. ftzingeri, Asinara Island, N\W Sardinia. C. Conrl

Drr-eucpRru & CHcvLAN (r992) observed in Galeria (Corsica), where theTyrrhen-
ian'Wall Lizardand 2 sicula are in competition, a population densiry of 4o-6o indivi-
duals/ha; while in a Quercus ilex forest in Capronale 7oo-87o ind/ha and IToo-zr8o
ind/ha on Lav ezzi Island.

In spring 6-rz whitish eggs are laid (ro-16 mm).


